The authors update the work of Genest (1997 Genest ( , 1999 on world research output in probability and statistics. The rankings they produce of countries and institutions are based on a survey of papers published between 1986 and 2000 in 25 specialized journals of high reputation in these two fields. The contribution of Canadian probabilists and statisticians is highlighted.
INTRODUCTION
In Canada, the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council (NSERC) is the primary source of public funding for fundamental and applied research in the statistical sciences. In the context of a periodic review of this agency's budget allocations between disciplines, productivity rankings of countries and institutions based on paper, author and adjusted page counts were derived a few years ago by the first author (Genest 1997 (Genest , 1999 ) in order to assess Canada's contribution to the volume of new methodology generated annually in probability theory and statistics.
These studies were based on a survey of 25 peer-reviewed journals of high international repute, nine specializing in probability theory and 16 in statistics, over the period 1985-95. An updated version of the same data base was also used on a subset of statistics journals by Gil, Peña & Rodríguez (2000) to compare the performance of European countries.
Publication counts merely measure scientific activity, not the influence or value of the results it produces. Nonetheless, productivity indicators are deemed to be of strategic importance by science policy makers worldwide. In view of the broad support given to this type of bibliometric work and the enthusiastic interest generated in the community by previous reports, excerpts of the update that was prepared recently for NSERC's 2002 Reallocations Exercise seemed well worth publishing.
The methodology is briefly described in Section 2 and rankings of countries and institutions based on gross and per capita or per contributor production are given in Sections 3 and 4, respectively. Section 5 provides details on the Canadian performance, and a few summary statistics about the nationality of the most prolific probabilists and statisticians appear in Section 6.
As in earlier editions, the interpretation of data is obviously contingent on the choice of journals, time period and counting rules. The readers are also reminded that particularly at finer levels, ranks depend on scores that do not always reflect significant distinctions between successive positions. The summary statistics presented in Table 1 are (i) the number of articles (ART) published in the journal, including discussions but excluding editorials, letters to the editors, book reviews, corrigenda, notices and the like;
(ii) the number of authors (AUT), summed over all articles;
(iii) the number of distinct authors (DIS), institutions (INS), and countries (CTR) represented in the journal;
(iv) the number of pages (PAG) of the journal devoted to research articles, multiplied by a conversion factor , in order to make the printed surface of journal pages comparable to that of The Annals of Statistics and The Annals of Probability. The values of are of course the same as those given by Genest (1997 Genest ( , 1999 , but the factor for Biometrics was increased from 1.19 to 1.70 as of 1999 to reflect a change in that journal's size.
Overall, the probability segment of the data base comprises 8189 articles, 146,833 (adjusted) pages, and 4594 distinct authors affiliated with 1173 separate institutions from 62 countries worldwide. As for the statistics segment of the study, it includes 16,648 articles, 234,969 (adjusted) pages, and 9631 distinct authors affiliated with 2255 separate institutions from 83 different countries. For simplicity, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia and the USSR were considered as undivided entities, and the two Germanies were counted as one. North and South Korea were also treated as a unified country, and Hong Kong was taken as part of Mainland China, but not Taiwan. Genest (1997 Genest ( , 1999 indicated that his rankings were fairly insensitive to the inclusion or exclusion of statistics journals sponsored by national associations, with the exception of the Journal of the American Statistical Association (JASA), whose volume is clearly too large to ignore. This remains true here. Concerning publications of the national statistical societies-and the Annales de l'Institut Henri-Poincaré in probability-it is actually worth pointing out that they have generally much greater individual, institutional and national diversity (as measured by the ratios DIS/AUT, CTR/ART and INS/ART derived from Table 1 ) than The Annals of Probability and The Annals of Statistics, which score lowest on the three counts. As might have been anticipated, perhaps, the journal of the International Statistical Institute has the highest ratios of all.
For additional discussion on the representativeness (and subjectivity) of the choice of journals, and on differences in the publishing habits of probabilists and statisticians, please refer to Genest (1997 Genest ( , 1999 ; Gil, Peña & Rodríguez (2000) provide additional insights. In interpreting the probability rankings, however, one should bear in mind the presence of a sizable bias against constituents, researchers and institutions of the former USSR, as the Soviet journal Teoriya Veroyatnostei i Ee Primeneniya had to be ignored for lack of authors' affiliations for part of the period considered.
NATIONAL RANKINGS
Tables 2-7 below compare the research productivity of world countries in probability and statistics in terms of their overall national output, their production per capita, and their performance relative to the number of contributors in each country. While each of the tables in Genest (1997 Genest ( , 1999 listed 25 entries, this number is reduced to 15 here, so that the results for the two disciplines could appear on the same page and be compared more easily.
All rankings are based on variable PAG¡ . To compute its value for a given institution, a sum is taken, over all articles, of the number of adjusted pages of each paper times the number of its authors who list this institution as their primary affiliation; variable ART¡ is defined similarly. Summing over all institutions in a given country leads to the rankings described in this section; the tallies by institution are reported in Section 4.
To give a dynamic view of research productivity, rankings based on the variable PAG¡ for the periods 1986-1990, 1991-1995, and 1996-2000 are provided. When such rankings also involved the number DIS of distinct contributors, that variable was summed over the appropriate period; note, however, that the variable POP refers to an average population figure for the 15-year period only.
Tables 2 and 3, based on variable PAG¡ , list the 15 countries having the largest gross national production (GNP) in probability and statistics, respectively. In both fields, the first five positions are occupied by the same countries as in Genest (1997 Genest ( , 1999 , and their ranks hardly vary over time. Note that rankings based on PAG, ART¡ or ART would not affect the first places either. Overall, the United States (USA), the United Kingdom (UK), Canada and Germany can be said to be very strong in both disciplines. France is another leading contributor in probability (2nd), while Australia is a major player in statistics (4th).
Comparing the periods 1986-90 and 1996-2000 in the field of probability, one can observe major improvements in the performance of China (which moved up 11 positions) and the USSR (+6), but a relative decline of activity in Japan ( 
£ ¤
) and India ( § ¤ ) were suffering losses. Of greatest concern, but not apparent in Table 3 , is Poland's drop ( © , from 12th to 24th). Other countries that lost ground include Norway ( £ , 13th to 20th), Finland ( ¡ , 15th to 21st), and Israel ( § ¤ , from 11th to 16th). Since GNP figures tend to favour large (developed) countries, it may be useful to correct for population size, as is done in Tables 4 and 5 . Most of the POP figures used to that end were excerpted from Kidron & Segal (1992) . The results, which are once again consistent with earlier findings (Genest 1997 (Genest , 1999 , throw light on the exceptional contribution of smaller nations such as Israel (1st in probability, 5th in statistics), Denmark (9th, 3rd) and the Netherlands (5th, 7th), among others. Nonetheless, France continues to fare well in probability (2nd) and in statistics, the representation of Australia, Canada and the USA (1st, 2nd, 4th) remains strong. Most countries actually make the two lists; exceptions among leading countries in probability are France (19th in statistics), Iceland (20th), Germany (17th), and Hungary (24th). Among top statistics producers, New Zealand is only 21st in probability; Finland is 18th, Belgium is 16th, and Taiwan 27th.
A comparison of the periods 1986-90 and 1996-2000 shows great improvements in probabilistic activity per capita both in Switzerland (+8) and Singapore (+12). The gradual rise in productivity in China and the USSR is clearly perceptible over time, but still leaves them 21st and 32nd respectively, for the period 1996-2000. Table 4 shows that Hungary lost eight positions (from 9th in 1986-90 to 17th in 1996-2000); meanwhile, Belgium lost four (11th to 15th), and India gained one on a per capita basis, though it ranks only 48th overall in the study period.
In statistics, it can be seen from Table 5 that New Zealand and Belgium both moved up five ranks, but that Taiwan and Singapore did even better, gaining ten and seven places, respectively. Other spectacular improvements, not documented in the table, include China (+12), Italy (+8) and Spain (+7). On the other hand, Japan ( Tables 6 and 7 give rankings based on PAG¡ /DIS, i.e., taking into account the number of distinct contributors in each country. What is reflected here, therefore, is the national effort, as measured by the productivity of people working in probability or statistics research in a given country. Because denominators are sometimes small, these rankings tend to be dominated by small, internationally competitive groups rather than by large nations, as illustrated by Iceland's first rank in probability, but on the basis of a single contributor! If a threshold of ¤ , say, is arbitrarily fixed for variable DIS, French probabilists are seen to be the most productive worldwide, followed by Americans, Swedes, Israeli and Swiss colleagues. In statistics, the top five positions would be occupied by Belgium, the USA, Canada, Denmark and Australia. Thus, although some of these countries train large numbers of researchers who sometimes go abroad or remain within the country but no longer publish after getting their degree, the productivity of their probabilists and statisticians is among the highest in the world, whether in terms of sheer output or on a per capita basis.
For Canadian readers, it should be mentioned that in Table 6 , Canada ranks 16th, with 44.3 PAG¡ /DIS, 23.9 PAG/DIS, 2.3 ART¡ /DIS and 1.3 ART/DIS. As there were DIS = 224 Canadian contributors to probability journals over the entire period, Canada would rank 10th when conditioning on DIS 50. In the three sub-periods, Canada ranks 13th, 19th and 9th, respectively. Tables 8 and 9 identify the 15 institutions most prolific in probability and statistics. The rankings are again those induced by variable PAG¡ . Except for Bell Labs (combined with AT&T), they are all universities or research centres affiliated with universities. Seven institutions, all of them in the US, make both lists: Cornell (2nd in probability, 11th in statistics), Bell Labs (3, 9), the University of California at Berkeley (4, 4), Stanford University (7, 2), the University of Wisconsin at Madison (8, 6) , the University of Washington (11, 5), and the University of California at Los Angeles (13, 12) . Among the 16 institutions that are among the 15 most prolific in only one field, seven are non-American (2 French, 1 Australian, 1 Canadian, 1 English, 1 Israeli, 1 Spanish); five of them appear in the probability list, Table 8 . The American domination of the statistics scene is further illustrated by the fact that 39 of the 50, or 55 of the 100, most prolific research institutions in that field are US-based. This compares with 29/50 and 45/100 in probability.
INSTITUTIONAL RANKINGS
In probability, Université de Paris VI has by far the largest number of contributors, and has been the most prolific throughout the survey period. Other institutions won or lost a few positions over time. However, the improvement in the overall production of Columbia University is rather remarkable (32nd in 1986-90, 9th in 1996-2000) ; the reduced performances of the University of Washington (from 7th to 48th) and of the University of North Carolina (UNC, 9th to 30th) are also noteworthy.
In statistics, Harvard School of Public Health (SPH, Dana Farber Cancer Institute included) is at the top of the heap. Since it shares several researchers with Harvard University, the two should arguably be combined, which would make it first worldwide with 10618 PAG¡ . Likewise, pooling the data for the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center (27th) and the University of Washington would put them second overall, with 8808 PAG¡ . Note that the University of Michigan and Texas A&M both gained 16 positions over the recent years, while the contribution to statistics from Bell Labs ( £ ) declined considerably in volume during the same period. With Stanford and Berkeley ranked among the top seven, both in probability and statistics, the San Francisco Bay area remains the most obvious stronghold of research activity in the statistical sciences between 1986 and 2000. Tables 10 and 11 show rankings of institutions based on the ratio PAG¡ /DIS, which provides a measure of the intensity of the research activity (or at least the success at publishing) of researchers claiming a given affiliation. These people are typically faculty members, graduate students, postdoctoral fellows and long-term visitors, but it should be emphasized that they are not necessarily all probabilists or statisticians (e.g., they could be biologists or medical people co-authoring a paper in Biometrics), nor are they all based in departments of mathematics or statistics.
To avoid distortions, the results are shown only for those institutions that had at least ten distinct contributors in probability or 15 in statistics in the 15 years spanned by the survey. These conditions make the results roughly comparable between disciplines. In total, 165 institutions meet this criterion for probability, and 202 for statistics.
Interestingly, only two universities (Cornell and Carleton) make the two short lists. In probability, seven institutions are American, two are Canadian, and Australia, France, Germany, Hungary, Spain, and Sweden have one representative each. In statistics, there are 11 US schools, and four other countries have one university each: Australia, Belgium, Canada, and Denmark. Note that in statistics, only two institutions actually have fewer than 20 contributors (Northwestern University and Limburgs Universitair Centrum). Under the stricter condition DIS , the 14th and 15th entries would be the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and Indiana University.
A comparison of Table 11 to Table 9 of Genest (1997) , in which DIS ¢ , shows a significant overlap of ten entries in the top 15. Although the equivalent of Table 10 was based on DIS ¤ in Genest (1999) , ten of the first 15 entries are the same there, too. Looking further down the list, there are 22 US schools among the 50 institutions most productive in probability, and 39 among the top 100. In statistics, the proportions of American institutions are 31/50 and 53/100. By comparison, the ratios for Canada are 6/50 or 13/100 in statistics, but only 2/50 and 5/100 in probability. 
CANADIANA
The data presented in Section 3 clearly show Canada's strength as a producer of new methodology in the statistical sciences between 1986 and 2000. In probability, it ranks 5th worldwide for gross national production, 8th when corrected for its population, and Canadian probabilists stand 16th in terms of productivity. Canada's performance in statistics is even more impressive: second in GNP and per capita, as well as second or third for productivity of its researchers among countries with sizable research groups.
To gain further insight into this performance, provincial rankings based on variables PAG , PAG /POP and PAG /DIS are given in Table 12 . As in earlier studies, Ranking I (based on GNP) is in general agreement with population size. Ontario claims some 55% of the Canadian PAG total in each discipline, and adding Québec and British Columbia brings the ratio over 85% in both cases. Ranking II corrects for demography on the basis of the 1996 census figures. It illustrates, in particular, the sad state of underdevelopment of research in probability and statistics in French Canada. On the positive side, note that Nova Scotia and Newfoundland are better represented in statistics than one might expect from their size, as is Manitoba in probability theory.
Ranking III, based on PAG /DIS, shows that it is in British Columbia that probabilists and statisticians have been most productive in research during the study period. In both disciplines, Ontario and Québec rank second and fourth, respectively. 100 worldwide in probability (Carleton University, The University of British Columbia, University of Toronto), the first two among the best 20. As for Canada's excellence in statistics, it translates into no fewer than 13 of its institutions ranking in the top 100: six from Ontario (University of Waterloo, University of Toronto, Carleton University, The University of Western Ontario, York University, McMaster University), three from Québec (McGill University, Université de Montréal, Université Laval), two from British Columbia (The University of British Columbia, Simon Fraser University), one from Alberta (University of Alberta), and the federal agency Statistics Canada.
The right-most column of Tables 13 and 14 also gives the world rank of Canadian institutions as a function of their number of distinct contributors to probability and statistics between 1986 and 2000. Identified there are the five groups of Canadian probabilists who are among the 100 most productive in the world, on a per capita basis. Researchers at The University of British Columbia and at Carleton University are particularly strong, ranking 12th and 14th worldwide.
Canada can also take pride in the fact that 13 statistics groups across the nation rank among the 100 most productive in the world. Carleton University is impressive in third position, followed by Waterloo (27th) and Laval (29th). In addition to institutions listed in Table 14 , Dalhousie University ranks 90th on a per capita basis, although based on variable PAG , it is only 142nd worldwide. , 10, 13, 19, 24, 26, 42, 57, 87, 89, 93 64 Germany 14, 18, 45, 62, 65, 81, 83, 86, 95 8, 20, 41 
